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Our Price $7,950
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1NXBR32E47Z770984  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  770984  

Model/Trim:  Corolla S  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Blue  

Engine:  1.8L DOHC SFI 16-valve VVT-i 4-cyl
engine

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Mileage:  124,500  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 30 / Highway 38

This little Toyota Corolla S Type is about as clean as they get for the
year model. The interior is all but flawless and it has no rips or tears or
burn holes. We took this car in on trade for an SUV because the girl
outgrew this little sedan. It got her through college and then some but
she was in need of more room. It has a new paint job because the old
paint faded out from setting in the sun. This car runs and drives
excellent, has an almost new set of tires and all of the equipment works
like it was designed to. We have had it checked by a certified mechanic
for any thing that might need done to it so everythingus up to par. This
is a cash only vehicle and no we do not do inhouse financing. This will
make someone a very good means of transportation withouthaving to
spend a ton of money. If you are interested in coming in to check it
out,please give Rocky Reynolds a call or text to 214-542-7794 and he
can set up a good time for you to come in. We are a family owned and
operated business in Texas since 1959 and would like to put you on our
list of satisfied customers.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cloth 4-way adjustable front bucket seats  - Pwr door locks w/shifter-linked auto lock  

- AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (6) speakers  - Driver seat height adjuster  

- 60/40 split fold-down rear seat  - Covered center console w/storage  - Tilt steering wheel 

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel & shifter - Anti-theft engine immobilizer 

- Instrumentation-inc: red-illuminated speedometer, LCD odometer, tachometer, dual
tripmeters, coolant temp gauge, fuel gauge, outside temp gauge

- Remote releases-inc: fuel-filler door, hood, trunk  

- Defroster-linked air conditioning w/air filter  - HD rear window defogger  - Digital clock 

- Dual 12V aux pwr outlets  - Chrome accented door handles/shift lever & surround  

- Rearview mirror w/integrated map lights - Dual front/rear cup holders - Trunk lamp

Exterior

- Daytime running lights  - Color-keyed rocker panel moldings  

- Color-keyed front/rear underbody spoilers - Color-keyed protective body-side moldings 

- Color-keyed door handles - Multi-reflector halogen headlamps w/smoked lenses  

- Front fog lamps  - Color-keyed pwr mirrors - Intermittent windshield wipers

Safety

- Cloth 4-way adjustable front bucket seats  - Pwr door locks w/shifter-linked auto lock  

- AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (6) speakers  - Driver seat height adjuster  

- 60/40 split fold-down rear seat  - Covered center console w/storage  - Tilt steering wheel 

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel & shifter - Anti-theft engine immobilizer 

- Instrumentation-inc: red-illuminated speedometer, LCD odometer, tachometer, dual
tripmeters, coolant temp gauge, fuel gauge, outside temp gauge

- Remote releases-inc: fuel-filler door, hood, trunk  

- Defroster-linked air conditioning w/air filter  - HD rear window defogger  - Digital clock 

- Dual 12V aux pwr outlets  - Chrome accented door handles/shift lever & surround  

- Rearview mirror w/integrated map lights - Dual front/rear cup holders - Trunk lamp

Mechanical

- 1.8L DOHC SFI 16-valve VVT-i 4-cyl engine  - 4-speed automatic transmission w/OD 

- Front wheel drive - Independent MacPherson strut front/torsion beam rear suspension 

- Front/rear stabilizer bars - P195/65R15 all-season tires  - Temporary spare tire 

- 15" steel wheels w/full wheel covers - Engine-speed sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Pwr front vented disc/rear drum brakes

<h3> <strong>All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. The price for listed vehicles as

equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Dealer Prep, Smog Fees, or Deliverly Fees. DEALER makes no

representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or condition of the listed

vehicle&#39;s equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle.</strong></h3>
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